Please join us for an **INFORMATIONAL SESSION** on the **NYS CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION**  
*a proposal that goes before ALL NYS voters this November*

**THURSDAY - JUNE 8**  
10am-12pm **or** 2pm-4pm  
(in the chapter office - 108 Commons)  
* please note - you only have to attend one of the two sessions  
(light refreshments will be provided)

**FEDERAL BUDGET CUTS • HEALTH CARE • COLLEGE TUITION • PUBLIC EDUCATION • PARK SERVICES**  
*It seems everyday there is a new important topic that will impact ALL of us*

Please join us for a lively discussion on  
“The Con-Con” - New York States next big decision.  

Led by NYSUT Organizer, Peter Kim

Regardless of political affiliation or beliefs, it is important that you become educated on this proposal (& share this information with family and friends throughout the summer)

**RSVP:** Please email your name and both your UB and non-UB email to:  
Chapter Assistant, Kristen at **buffalocenter@uupmail.org**  

As of now the session will be held in our chapter office, 108 UB Commons. Should attendance require a venue change, we will notify you via email.

**SPONSORED BY UUP, YOUR UNION!**  
ALL ARE WELCOME TO THIS INFORMATIVE PROGRAM